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friends, she spent her formative years in Charleston 
South Carolina where she matriculated from grade 
school through college. She graduated from Benedict 
College in 1997 where she also became a dedicated 
member of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority. Jessica, the 
consummate people person, excelled at a myriad of 
professional positions that capitalized on her bright 
personality and wit. 

Her real and abiding passion were her family and friends.  
She sought to instill in her children a zest for life, a c
ommitment to family, and the power of a smile.  Beloved 
wife of Kevin Campisi, devoted mother of Jazzmin 
Jenkins, Christen Gibson, and Kevin Campisi II she is 
also survived by her Grandmother, Aunts, three sisters, 
a host of nieces/nephews, numerous cousins as well as 
countless friends.

Our world is a little bit darker, but there will always be a 
beauty, light, and fond remembrance of a star gone too 
soon.  

“Life is not measured by the number of breaths we take, 
but by the moments that take our breath away.”

Jessica Bernadette 
Campisi (Jenkins) was 
born on July 17, 1976 
in St. Louis, Illinois to 
late parents Jesse and 
Dorothy Jenkins.  She 
entered eternal rest on 
Sunday, September 13, 
2020 after a lengthy 
illness.

Among family and 



In Loving Memory of 

Jessica Bernadette Campisi
Order of Service

Scripture.....................................................................Romans 14:7-8

Prayer

Acknowledgement....................................................Jazzmin Jenkins

Remarks......................................................................Kevin Campisi
Christen Gibson

Obituary...............................................................Christopher Gibson

Eulogy.......................................................Minister Brenda Wilkerson

Benediction...............................................Minister Brenda Wilkerson

Don’t remember me with sadness
Don’t remember me with the tears,

Remember me all the laughter,
We’ve shared throughout the years.

Now I am contented
That my life was worthwhile,

Knowing that I passed along the way
I made somebody smile.

When you are walking down the street
And you’ve got me on your mind,

I’m walking in your footsteps,
Only half a step behind.

So please don’t be unhappy
Just because I’m out of sight,
Remember that I’m with you

Each Morning, noon and night.


